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LEARNING TO BE MOURNERS
jxa, ctc y - ohrga

uhkg k©y²b hF o«ºS°h±u s¨sC c¥J‾h

1.

jf:d vfht

In the book of Eicha we see a reference to sitting alone and silent - who is the verse speaking about?

uvk rnt 'onusu ssc cah uk urnt 'vaug tuv vn kct tuvaf osu rac lkn ',rav hftknk v"cev rnt - oshu ssc cah
oushu ssc cah rntba 'if vaug hbt ;t

2.
vcr vfht

Chazal understood that this verse is in fact refering to Hashem Himself sitting, as it were, alone and silent

ohgrv ,akaa cuhtc ubhmnsf ohnnusu ohcauh ov unjbk ohabt ohtcaf yuhsv kct kmt hf 'osu rac lkn rnta vn
ihnjbn ihta unf 'unjbk ukfh tku stn ctfv kusd hf ogyv oa arpnu ,ukhk ,gcau ohnh ,gca vnutn u,t urcs tk
lrsn iht hf ohnnusu ohcauh uhvhu unjbk uhkt utucha xunhbv in iht s"uc lknc ift 'uhbpk kyun u,na vgac kctv ,t
ohnujb hrcsc zt rgmv ksdha ouan ohbuatrv ohnh vakac rapt ht f"d ohnujb hrcs rcsku 'lkn hcdk tuv sucfv
:unjbk ohnjbnv utuch tku kufhcf ssc caha urnt ,tzk 'k"bf ovka

3.

zn:d erp vfht ,urgv - vnhn, vru,

The Torah Temima explains that a person should normally sit before a mourner in silence. Since this is not respectful for
a king and k`v the King of Kings, He must leave and grieve alone. This concept of Hashem, the parent, leaving and
grieving instills an enormous sense of loss and sadness in us, the children,

,ryg vkpb ihrnutu 'vruja ,ukhfxtc gerev kg vru,v ,t ihjhbna ahu /,ntv ihhs lurc rnut ctc vga,c truevu
okufu 'vynk ivhkxpxn ihsruha ahu 'inuen ,t ihbana ahu `uhbpk kyun u,na ostf ihshpxnu ihgrueu 'ubhatr
/ivh,ubhe ogv unhkaha sg 'ouhv kfu vkhkv kf vzk vz ouka ihrnut ihtu /rptc ihakp,n

4.

y vfkv jh erp ohrpux ,fxn ,ubye ,u,fxn

Tisha B`Av (certainly the morning) is equivalent to the most intense mourning - someone whose deceased relative is still
lying before them, awaiting burial

ihc cauhu 'jknc vcrj ,p uk ihthcn ctc vga, crg :htgkht hcrc vsuvh hcr ka udvbn vhv lf :cr rnt vsuvh cr rnt
uhbpk kyun u,na hnf vnusu 'ohn ka iu,he vhkg v,uau 'kfutu 'ohhrhfk rub,

5.
/k ,hbg,

We see that this was also the practice of Chazal - to treat 9 Av as a period of `meto mutal lefanav`

oumu hahnjv oumu hghcrv oum ,utcm wv rnt vf (j vhrfz) ch,fs htn :tshxj iugna cr rnt tbzhc rc tbj cr rnts
uhvh - ouka aha inzc 'vjnau iuaa uvk hreu 'oum uvk hre /vjnaku iuaak vsuvh ,hck vhvh hrhagv oumu hghcav

6.

iht 'oum - sna ah 'vjnaku iuaak uhvh - ouka aha inzc :rnte hfv :tpp cr rnt /oum - ouka iht 'vjnaku iuaak
ukpfuvu khtuv 'ctc vga, hbta :tpp cr rnt - !hnb ctc vga, 'hfv ht /ihbg,n iht - umr 'ihbg,n - umr 'ouka ihtu sna
/rhgv varjbu 'r,hc vsfkbu 'vhbacu vbuatrc ,hcv crj ctc vga,c :rn rnts /,urm uc

:jh vbav atr

The biblical source for 9 Av is a verse in Zecharia which refers to 4 fasts a year which will one day become times of
simcha and joy. The gemara see 3 distinct possibilities for these fasts (i) in a time of peace, they are cancelled (ii) in a
time of no peace but no oppression, they are optional (today the whole community keeps them as a binding custom); (iii)
in a time of oppression they are compulsory. But 9 Av has a stricter status due to its constant tragic nature. The gemara
here is not clear whether 9 Av is stricter in possibility (ii) above or even in (i) - a time of full peace
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uhv tk lfhpku vbg,h tka ut vbg,h vmurv tkt 'zun,c rag vgca tku ,cyc hrhag tk ihbg,n uhv tk hba ,hccu ///
,t i,b uktf 'wufu hrhagv oumu hghcav oumu hahnjv oumu hghcrv oum wv rnt vf wv rnt 'zun, kgu ,cy kg ihtmuh
asjv tuv zun,a hpk 'zun,c rag vgca tuv hghcrv oumu /ubg,h tka ut ovc ihbg,n umr ot ohnv uktc oshc vrhjcv
tuva hpk ,cyc hrhag hrhagv oumu 'vhksd oum hghcav oumu 'hahnjv asjc tuva ctc vga, hahnjv oumu 'hghcrv
,uhbg,c rtc,ha unf ,urm uc ukpfuva hbpn obumrk ruxn tuva p"gt ctc vga, ihbg,n uhvu /hrhagv asjc

7.

d vban t erp vbav atr ,fxn vban kg o"cnr

The Rambam rules that during the 2nd temple period 3 of the 4 fasts were cancelled. However the people kept the fast of
9 Av even when the Temple was rebuilt. We see from here that 9 Av is not in fact related solely to the destruction of
the Temple. What then should be its main focus?
In fact, 9 Av is to focus us on the tragedy of exile, in whatever way we can most relate to. This is the reason that the kinot
include pieces on the Hadrianic persecution and the crusades. For us, this requires focus on the Holocaust - see pages
4-5

rntba vjnau iuaa hnhu ohcuy ohnh ,uhvk ohsh,g ova tkt sug tku 'jhanv ,unhk kychk ohsh,g uktv ,unumv kf
vjnaku iuaak vsuvh ,hck vhvh hrhagv oumu hghcav oumu hahnjv oumu hghcrv oum ,utcm wv rnt vf (wj vhrfz)
/ighxs tbnjr lhrc /ucvt oukavu ,ntvu ohcuy ohsgunku

8.

yh vfkv v erp ,uhbg, ,ufkv o"cnr

Eventually in the times of Mashiach even Tisha B`Av will be cancelled

/shjhs ,ukhctn ohcrs ,ukhct hbtau 'vbah ,ukhctn vasj ,ukhct hbta :hat cr rnt tkt

9.
:dn ,unch

Chazal recognized however that `old aveilut` is different to `new aveilut`. The loss and grief of a recent bereavement is
raw and fresh. We do not usually need to be told to feel sad. However, the `old` mourning of 9 Av is different. We need
to be told how to get into the correct mind-set to feel the loss.
As such Chazal instituted 3 intensifying periods of mourning running up to 9 Av to mirror the 3 periods of lowering
intensity of `new` mourning:The 3 weeks - like the 12 months of morning for a parent
The 9 days - like the shloshim
9 Av - like the shiva

crs vh,ucchac ,uvs t,,ht thvv /vfuc tuv rjt ,n kg - htsn r,uh u,n kg vae,nv kf :cr rnt vsuvh cr rntu
/vhc vjdat tk !hfv hscg, tk :tbuv cr vk jka /vhkg t,rh,hc thfc te ,uuv 'uvhhbhn sj ,n /hbc vgca vk uuv 'tbuv
/t,hnu 'lhapbk t,suuz aunh, :vk rnt ;uxk /uvkuf u,hnu /,hn lshtk t,suuz ,hcm - tk htu 'cyun - ,,hhm ht :vk jka
- ohnh vaka ?smhf tv /rughafn r,uh - uk usb, ktu htsn r,uh - ,nk ufc, kt 'uk usb, ktu ,nk ufc, kt (c"f uvhnrh)
/hbnn r,uh uc ohbnjr o,t ht :tuv lurc ausev rnt - lkhtu itfn /,rupx,ku .uvhdk - ohakau 'spxvk - vgcau 'hfck

10.

:zf iye sgun

Chazal were concerned to help a person to stop crying after a bereavement. Excessive crying is in fact an averia and a
cause of future troubles

rgmnvu 'okug ka udvbn uvza htsn r,h rnukf 'uk usub, ktu ,nk ufc, kt rntba 'htsn r,h u,n kg ost vae,h kt
rtaku ,rupx,k ouh ohaka 'spxvk vgca 'hfck vaka 'vagh smhf tkt 'apy vz hrv okug ka udvbn kg ]r,uh unmg[
/ohrcs vanjv

11.

th vfkv dh erp kct ,ufkv o"cnr

The Rambam explain this is because death is a natural event which should not be a cause of excessive grief. However 9
Av is NOT a `natural` event. It is caused entirely by our own sins and choices. As such we should be encouraged to cry
MORE.

v²b§s©r¥,±u h¦v®b UbhBkg v²b¤¬¦,±u v²b§r¥v©n§,U :v²btIc¨,±u UjFk¦J ,Inf£j©v k¤t±u v²bh¤tIc§,U ,Ib±bIe§nHk Ut§r¦e±u Ub±bIC§,¦v ,ItcFm Iv r©n¨t v«F
:o°h¨n Uk±Z°h UbhBPHgFpHg±u vg§n¦S Ubh‾bhBg

12.

zh-zy :y uvhnrh

Yirmiyahu tells us to cry more on 9 Av
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vn hbpn 'hbc - ivk rnt 'gauvh wr ivk kpyb/ ihh ,u,ak tkau rac kuftk tka ktrahc ihaurp ucr vhbac ,hcv crjaf
ihh v,ab !?kyc uhafgu jczn hcd kg ihchren ubnna rac kftb uk urnt ?ihh ih,ua o,t ihtu rac ihkfut o,t ht
kftb tk ,urhp !,urhpc rapt /,ujbn ukyc rcfa kftb tk ojk f"t ovk rnt !?kyc uhafgu jcznv hcd kg ihfxbna
- ofk rnutu utuc 'hbc ivk rnt /ue,a /ohnv luxhb kyc rcfa v,ab tk ohn !ohrjt ,urhpc rapt /ohrufc ukyc rcfa
cur f"tt rucmv kg vrhzd ihrzud ihta rapt ht htsn r,uh kct,vku /vrzd vrzdb rcfa rapt ht rehg kf kct,vk tka
hfrm kf ost vaug //////// 'ygun rcs uc rhhanu shxc u,hc ,t ost sx ohnfj urnt lf tkt ////// vc sungk ihkufh rucm
jfa, ohkaurh ljfat otL rntba ///////// 'ygun rcs ,rhhanu vhyhaf, kf vat vaug /////////// 'ygun rcs rhhanu vsugx
/v,jnac vturu vfuz ohkaurh kg kct,nv kfu ///// Ihbhnh

13.

:x tr,c tcc

But even grieving for 9 Av and all it connotes must have a limit. Chazal gave us this period of mourning once a year and
then a low-level general awareness of the mourning in our everyday lives. This was designed to keep us aware and
focussed without allowing us to become depressed

/asenv ,hc icruj kg dtusu rmhn tvha ohna trh kfk hutr

14.

d ;hgx t inhx j"ut g"ua

There is a general obligation to be concerned at the exile of the Jewish people and its future

15.
u,hc jy tkt 'ohfknv ihbcf rhhufnu shhuxn ihbc okugk ohbuc ihta rusv u,utc uhva ohnfj ube, 'asenv ,hc crjan
uz hrv '(,rhhumn aurhp) ,rhhufnu ,shhuxn rmj jeukvu `shx tkc j,pv sdbf vnt kg vnt ouen rhhanu shxc sxu yhyc
/ohk,ufc ;ukek u,ut ohchhjn ihtu v,ezjc
,uhutrv ,urgev in vrge tkc hubp ouen jhbnu ygn ubnn rxjn 'ohjrutk vsugx ,uagk ijka lrugva ubhe,v ifu
/oka yhaf, vhvh tka hsf 'ovc ,dvuba yhaf,v hbhnn ihn vrhhan 'cvzvu ;xfv hyhaf, vaug vatvafu `oa ,,k
'vpuj ,gac xuf rcak udvba ,unuen ahu vdv /ihkhp, ,jbv ouenc uatrc i,ubu vken rpt jeuk 'vat taub i,jvafu
ljfat ot :rntba 'ohkaurh ,t rufzk hsf ohrcsv vkt kfu /i,jv atrc ,ukhct hrcs rta ut vruja vpn ouak ut
/(u 'zke ohkhv,) h,jna atr kg ohkaurh ,t vkgt tk ot wudu ohkaurh
iudf 'ovc khdra hn teus ohrnut ahu :vdv `ovc jnak rha ka kue hghnan kfu rnz hbhn kfu rha hkfc idbk tka urzd ifu
vruxt 'ihhv kg vpc rha ukhptu `icrujv hbpn ognuak ruxtu 'v,anv ,hcc ut rha hkfc ohcfuau ohsnuga ohfknv
ausev hsxj iurfzu ,utsuv ka rha ut ,ujca, hrcs rnuk ktrah kf udvb rcfu (y 'sf vhgah) ihh u,ah tk rhac :rntba
hra kfv 'vkfu i,j ,hcc 'iudf 'vumn lrumk ifu :vdv /ihhv kg 'tuv lurc
ktezjh) vrygv orvu ,pbmnv rxv :rntba 'khkf oua uatrc i,jv jhbh tkau 'kkf jhbvk tka 'ohb,j ,uryg kg urzd ifu
ohabt kf rtac kct 'vkfu i,jk teusu `vkfk r,un khsd ka kct ';xf ka thv ot 'vkfv ,uryg kg urzd ifu `(tk:tf
/urzd tk ohabu
/vzv okugc euja uhp tknha ostk ruxt

t
c

d

s
v

xe, inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua

The Shulchan Aruch lists a number of year-round prohibitions to keep us focused on the exile:(i) leaving a patch on the walls in our houses unpainted
(ii) leaving something missing and an empty place setting at a banquet
(iii) for a woman not to wear full jewelry
(iv) placing ash on the head of the chatan
(v) breaking a glass at the chupa
(vi) restriction on playing music with wine
(vii) restrictions on the crowns worn by chatanim
(viii) restrictions on unlimited laughter before Mashiach
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With survivors in mind, the Book of Lamentations comes hauntingly alive

sxc
- from aish.com

I grew up surrounded by survivors -- my grandparents, heroes from the books I read, elderly neighbors. You could say
that I was a third generation Holocaust victim. I remember waking up from nightmares, darting out of bed, my teeth
chattering as I rushed into the safety zone of the light bulb hanging from the closet ceiling. The Nazis that chased me
through the streets, their long rifle aimed at my back, their vicious sneers taunting me, were all as visible in my dreams as
if I'd actually be reliving something I'd experienced.
While other kids my age feared a nuclear war, the PLO, or the Evil Empire, my mind was preoccupied with strategizing
escape routes, conjuring up hiding places, and deciding which gentile could be entrusted to hide us and not betray us,
should the necessity arise with the return of the Nazis.
Mrs. Weinreb lived on our block. An elderly widow, the sole survivor of a large family, she lived in abject, harsh
loneliness. My parents welcomed her into our home and made her feel that she was part of our family. She would try to
find vegetables to peel, dishes to wash, or she'd resort to her own creative tactics, always to reassure herself that she was
needed and useful.
Occasionally, when she was ill or simply feeling forlorn, my mother would send us children to visit with her. We'd play
table games and listen to her reminiscence about the good old days. Her walls were plastered with pictures of an era gone
by. Portraits of her mother and father, her grandparents, uncles and aunts, her sisters and brothers, all stared down at us,
silent testimony to a world that once was. But the photos I found most difficult to look at were those of her beautiful
twins charmingly dressed in sailor outfits, huge white bows pinned to their hair. Children who were snatched out of her
arms and tossed into the fires of Auschwitz.
When Mrs. Weinreb would unburden her painful memories to my mother, I'd look on with wide eyes and a lump in my
throat. Once she turned to me, her palm spread over her forehead, her eyes filled with anguish, "You will never know
what went on there," she said. "No one will really know. I myself find it hard. I ask myself ‘How did I go through this
war and remain alive, with my wits intact?' No," she said shaking her head wisely, "you will never understand it."
As I grew older, I learned to put aside the Holocaust. There was a happier side to life as well. Life was too short to allow
oneself to be pulled into an abyss of dismal stories of tragedy and sorrow.
But come Tisha B'Av, the day set aside for us to mourn the destruction of the Temple, the ultimate destruction which
inevitably led to all future tragedies, I allow myself to contemplate the tragic stories of the Holocaust. Although this day
primarily commemorates the destruction of the Temple, it is a day that's fitting to reflect on the many other tragedies of
the Jewish people.
And the Book of Lamentations that we read on the Eve of Tisha B'Av is as appropriate today as it was in the time of the
Holocaust and the Spanish Inquisition and no less true then during time of Destruction of the Temple when Prophet
Jeremiah penned those words.
On this day I think about victims such as Mrs. Weinreb and cry for them, the survivors who emerged from the ashes with
nothing but their aching losses, excruciating memories, and, often painful guilt feelings, to accompany them for the rest
of her life. With them in mind, the Book of Lamentations comes alive:
Alas – she sits in solitude! The city that was great with people has become like a widow...She weeps bitterly in the
night and her tear is on her cheek...Those who I cherished and brought up, my enemy has wiped out.
(Lamentations, 1:1,2, 2:22)

"We were set to work packaging bananas to be shipped for the front," Mrs. Weinreb related to me. "You have no idea
how the sight of those bananas tormented us. Could you imagine the tantalizing smell they emitted? The Nazi guard stood
over us, menacingly fingering his whip with one hand, his rifle with the other. Our hunger tore at our innards, the
temptation was humanly impossible to withstand."
The Lord has delivered me into the hands of those I cannot withstand...Pour out your heart like water in the
Presence of the Lord; lift up your hands to Him for the life of your young children, who swoon from
hunger...(1:14, 2:19)
"One young girl standing at my side succumbed. For a moment, it appeared as if the Nazi turned aside and she hurriedly
slipped the banana into her mouth, banana peel and all. We all froze, our fingers continued working on auto pilot.

"‘It tastes good, doesn't it,' the guard sneered superciliously. ‘Here, I'll give you another one, open your mouth.' He aimed
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his rifle. The bullet shot straight into her mouth."
...Her enemies saw her and gloated at her downfall...From on high He sent a fire into my bones and it crushed
them...Oh bring the day You proclaimed and let them be like me! Let all their wickedness come before You and
inflict them as You inflicted me for all my transgressions...(1:7,13, 21,22)
On Tisha B'Av I think about the unfathomable hunger. Human beings were, at times, reduced to crawling on their legs in
pursuit of a morsel of bread and I remember the chronicles of desperation that I heard spoken:
A train from France arrived to Auschwitz. This elite group of prisoners descended, still wearing their silk high hats, fur
coats, and carrying designer luggage – bankers, businessmen, wealthy citizens -- Jews brought to Auschwitz.
Two weeks later, one of them, a former world-famous banker stood trembling at the far corner of the barracks. The
striped prisoners garb now replacing his fur coat, hung over his emaciated body facing an S.S. officer leaning calmly
against a wall, smoking a cigar. The banker reached into his pocket, removed a black velvet pouch and emptied it into the
Nazi's outstretched palm. A bag full of diamonds fell into his hands. In exchange for that, he received a loaf of bread.
This was a loaf of bread in Auschwitz.
The enemy spread out his hand on all her treasures...All her people are sighing searching for bread. (1:10,11)
On Tisha B'Av, I mourn the loss of those who died al Kiddush Hashem, sanctifying God's Name, and I do not forget
those who lived their lives al Kiddush Hashem.
One day, while all others were marched to their labor sites, two concentration camp prisoners were ordered to remain
behind to clean the barracks. While sweeping the damp floors, one of them discovered, under a loose floorboard, a loaf of
bread and eagerly called out to his friend to come and share this spectacular sight.
A loaf of bread in Auschwitz! "I know who this belongs to," said one. The bread belonged to a Polish prisoner, a vicious
anti-Semite, also an inmate in that barracks. For one long moment they eyed each other, their hunger pangs entreating
them, until the decision was made, "Let us return the bread. Let the Gentiles say that Jews don't steal!"
Here leaders were like deer that found no pasture, but walked on without strength before the pursuer (1:6).
Throughout the long exile, the Jewish Nation has been targeted again and again by hatred and persecution. Yet the
indomitable spirit of the Jew has lasted throughout the generations.
Today, so many years after the destruction of our Holy Temple, it's difficult to comprehend, let alone mourn the enormity
of the loss. We've never seen its splendor, nor experienced the feeling of closeness to God it engendered. Yet Tisha B'Av
has remained a day of tragedy throughout the generations, a potent reminder of where we are and were we belong, a time
of communal mourning in memory of the Jewish past, both recent and ancient, throughout the years of exile.
On this day the destruction of the First and Second Temple occurred, the expulsion of Jews from England in 1290, and
from France in 1306. In 1492, the Inquisition edicts were signed in Spain. Pogroms and World War One which
culminated in Germany's "Final Solution" have all occurred on this momentous day. And let's not forget the tragedy of
our times. Today, we live in an era of spiritual darkness, an epoch where mass annihilation of Jewish souls is happening
around us.
My eyes shed streams of water at the shattering of my people. My eyes will flow and will not cease – without
relief – until God looks down and takes notice from heaven...Remember, Lord, what has befallen us, look and see
our disgrace... Bring us back to You, God, and we shall return, renew our days as of old. (3:48, 49, 5:1)
The tears we shed on Tisha b'Av, year after year, is testimony to the fervor of our longing and hope. In the future, this day
of mourning will transcend all suffering, and become a day of indescribable joy. Tisha b'Av is the birthday of Mashiach
who will bring us back to Jerusalem of old.
May the tears we shed this Tisha B'av be the last tears for all time, and may we rejoice with the fulfillment of the
blessing, "Those who mourn over Jerusalem will witness her joy!"

